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THE 1:30
CLASS
By Adrian Spies

eration between the countries of
the world who really want peace.
To make a beginning is difficult,
to do the task is difficult, but

comedy tinged pleasantly with
musical romance, see "Kentucky
Moonshine."

Women Again
"There's Always a Woman"

(Thurs.) is one more of the ap-

parently- unending "screwball"
movies in which anything goes.
A fast comedy with the none too
solemn background of murder
mystery, the show is well han-
dled by Miss Joan Blondell and
Melvyn Douglas. A somewhat
archaic plot is sufficiently resur

Gable, Tracy, Loy, Flying High
Following upon the successful mankind will not stand for the

barbarisms and indecencies

The Golden Fleece
Dr. Henry Horace Williams, 80 year old emeritus head of

the philosophy department and founder of the Golden

Fleece, tells in his own words why the campus's most vener-

able organization was established:

It was 33 years ago one Sunday afternoon that two boys,
Roach Sidney Stewart and Robert Witherington Herring,
came down to my study with a problem to be discussed.

On the campus at the time there were eight different cli-

ques of students and there was no University spirit. There
were two or three fraternity cliques, and some dormitories,
which had rallied into separate groups. There were a group
of scholars, a group of gay and giddy men, and a group of
athletes.

We figured out the plan of the Fleece after the "Scholar
and Bones" at Yale and decided to select one outstanding man
from each clique for membership.

These eight men were brought around the table so that
little groups on the campus would perish, so that a Univer-
sity spirit would be created.-- It was quite a shock when the
greatest scholar and finest athlete sat side by side at the
table. s

The Fleece has succeeded beyond our expectations.

heels of "Snow White's" three
day run at the Carolina theatre, which are spreading to every

with five other fellows, to serve

as the first staff; we met, o-

rganized, and named the publ-

ication the Tar Heel. Baskerville

was made editor-in-chie- f; Alex

Andrews, business manager;
and I was selected managing
editor."

First Staff
According to Murphy, there

w7ere only six students listed on

the first staff, and they had "one

sweet time" in getting the p-

aper, a weekly then, out on time.

"The next day," Murphy co-

ntinued, "I interviewed a Mr.
mi it A

country of the world.""Test Pilot" becomes the sec-

ond motion picture in local his
tory to play for so long a period.
(Sun., Mon. and Tues.) On The Air"Test Pilot," an ultra-mode- rn

thriller romance, is replete with
a box-offi- ce cast headed by Clark By Walter Kleeman
Gable, Spencer Tracy, Myrna

rected by artful laugh sequences.
Following rather loosely along
the "Thin Man" pattern, the mo-

tion picture should prove light,
good-natur- ed amusement.

Good Old England
Another of the English made

films which recently astounded
Samuel Goldwyn with their

10:30 If vou should get uvA nomson, xne proprietor oiLoy, and Lionel Barrymore
mi. i Major Bowes' Capitol Family is small printshop which he oper- -
xnese iour very popular per

ated in the upstairs of a storeformers carry the action-inte- r on WDNC.
11 ;30 Jan Pearce sings, Hen-

rietta Schumann pianos, on the
Music Hall of the Air, WJZ.

mingled with spectacular flying
scenes creditably. The flying

room, next to the old Methodist

church. You had to go up the

most steps to ever get up there.

We agreed on the terms and at

once started to work on the first

sequences have been blended into
the plot carefully, and Director
Victor Fleming has created a
praiseworthy combination of the
spectacular and the tragic.

1:00 Magic Key: Frank
Black directs the orchestra, Lin-
ton Wells speaks from Nicara-
gua, Cecilia Loftus, plus Ramona

economy and lack of unnecessary
"collossalness," appears Friday
as the "Return of the Scarlet
Pimpernel." Continuing where
the former picture left off in
the shadows of the French Revo-
lutionary guillotine, the sequel
picks up the other's mood and

issue.
"While Andrews was out hunt- -

as guests on WPTF; Ramona is T tl T tvqo nmnilmnr nrv I Think 1
Oustanding Actor

Spencer Tracy, latest winner
. ' IIUU Will f-- 11111 -,

worth the price of admission. ,wrote every bloomm thing tnat
of the Motion Picture Academy went in that first issue.style. The lead roles played by z:vv uoraeii .nun promotes

Pan-Americ- an cooperation withxmo uvu.vu VJJ. If i- - rj- ,1 JHT1 Old Thompson, as we called

Not Thirsty Any More
"You can lead a horse t& water, but you can't make him

drink," says a sage from the past.
This fact has only been recently realized, and with reluc-

tance, by campus contemporaries who are devoted to the
cause of "watering" the liberal student mind (so that it will
grow) by the public lecture system.

Only names like Roosevelt and John L. Lewis can have
sure-fir- e "box-offic- e" appeal on this campus any more.

It is Spring and the things of the flesh are naturally more
interesting than the things of the mind. The student ear
drum has received a rather thorough beating from the fall
and winter lecture system.

Perhaps a moratorium should be declared on all public
speeches in the springtime.

But more important than that, new efforts must be made
both by students and profs to create the intellectual "thirsts"
which will drive students to the public address "trough" in
order to slake them.

aKer on wjjjno. him. Dut to work un there and vehis honest, hard characteriza-
tions. Although the romantic

in the first presentation have
been taken over by Barry Barnes 4 :30 WPTF gives you the . f daysset up from the case a ew

"YTir-IrOTT- - TVTnnoa IVioovq rrrifl-i Wolf . - . . .spots are reserved for Gable and 'v" """ i"v-u- li aiterward the TAR heel wasuu
Disney and other things to de-- the press, meeting with a heartyMiss Loy, it is Tracy who car-

ries the drama of the film and is
its most outstanding actor.
"Test Pilot" is excitable and en-

tertaining movie fare and
worth seeing.

Moonshine
"Kentucky Moonshine," which

will prove to be one of the most
hilarious farces of the summer
season, will be Wednesday's
show. Featuring the Ritz Bro-
thers in their first star billing,

and Sophie Stewart.
Friday's midnight show,

"Buccaneer," is the gaudy tale of
pirate Jean Lafitte, and of early
nineteenth century New Or-

leans. A colorful, none too au-

thentic piece for those who like
their movies such.

Joe Penner, who last summer
confided to this reviewer that
he disliked Hollywood intensely
but that he would continue mak-
ing movies as long as he was
paid handsomely for them, ap-

pears Saturday in "Go Chase

light you.
5 :00 Joe Penner, Ruby New-

man's music give WBT a fair
program.

6:00 Just about as good as
you'll find: Jack Benny et al.,
WPTF.

6:30 Not much choice be-

tween Feg Murray with Ozzie
Nelson over WPTF or Phil
Baked on WDNC.

7:00 Bergen, McCarthy, Don
Ameche, Lamour, weave the usu

support from both students and

townspeople and the venture was

destined to succeed. I think it

was one of the first college p-

apers in this part of the country.

The University of Virginia and

a few other schools were publis-

hing sheets known as "Collee
Topics." That's where we got

our idea.
"Baskerville never edited more

than one or two issues before &
resigned, because of other duties

or something or other, and I v&

selected as his successor, remani- -

"Kentucky Moonshine" is one of
those happy comedies whose
gags are really funny, whose
story is clever, and whose songs
are swingy. "The film strives

Yourself." Rated as a "B" fea-

ture, the comedy is a typical Pen-
ner show and should prove pleas-
ing to those Penner fans who en

i
I

ing as such for two years,
don't know who succeeded me.

for nothing more than substan guess I could find out in thejoy his vaudeville humor.tial laughs and, on that count, it
is completely successful." VARI

A Matter Of Propriety
Since spring came the number of ball games taking place

around Old East and Old West has increased. And as summer
advances the players shed more clothes. Other occupants of
the two dorms have discovered again the possibilities of sun
bathing in front of the dorms.

At the same time the administration once again views
with alarm the increased wear and tear on the grass, and
"adults" have renewed their comments that the male form
does not improve with semi-nudit- y.

In the past certain groups have attempted to pass specific
rules regarding the matter of "undress" on the campus. To
date the order is yet a matter of the Carolina gentleman's
discretion.

Each time the administration has seen new athletic fields
added, it has hoped that students would forget the conveni-
ence occasioned by the nearness of the campus and make use
of the better facilities and propriety offeredl)y the fields.

But each year as our consideration for the lawns and the
"conservative taste" grows less, we come nearer to dress re-

strictions ancTa rule stating that all athletic games be con-

fined to the 10 or 12 fields provided.

al fine show over WPTF.
8:00 Tyrone Power's Holly-

wood Playhouse on WLW; we
like. John Babirolli directs the
symphony over WBT.

8 :30 Walter Winchell's quips
and squibs over WLW.

9:00 Phil Spitalny's Hour of
Charm is a smooth spot in the
evening on WPTF.

9:30 Headlines and Bylines
on WDNC almost as good as the
Daily Tab Heel.

ETY.
Developing around the Ritz

Brothers' attempt to break into
radio by impersonating a Hill
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(Please call by the ticket office
of the Carolina theater for a com-

plimentary pass.)

Fireworks To
Open Senior Week
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Kenan stadium for a picnic froia

7 to 8:30. The evening dance

begins at 9 :30.
Qofw!o- - tHo "Mr. and Mrs- -

billy trio, much of the comedy
occurs in the Kentucky moun-
tains. The scene in which this
gifted crew satirize "Snow

10 :00 Abe Lyman and his or
chestra, WBT.
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of Swintr" conclude the annual
Frank B. Taylor
Martin Luther Harmon
Edward L. Kantrowitz
H. Allen Mills

White" as they clean their
mountain cabin is hailed as a

.v wune jciinngron on
WDNC and we're through for week's entertainment with a tea

j j j.t nrnffl. I"the day.classic comedy spot. For sheer uance ana ine seiuux


